
SAIL THE WHITSUNDAYS

WITH SAILING ADVENTURES

Sailing is the best way to really see and appreciate this unique and magnificent 

region. Cruise on luxury yachts or catamarans and:

➢Explore uninhabited islands only accessible by boat

➢Snorkel the wonderful coral reefs scattered throughout the region

➢Get surrounded by butterflies

➢Dive the outer reef or fish for that elusive catch

➢Watch whales cavorting in their favourite area when they migrate for their 

annual pilgrimage north

➢Hike or walk some of the many trails leading to outlooks with magnificent 

views

➢Visit some of the area’s spectacular resorts

➢Play a round of golf on the unique Dent Island golf course

All that and much more as you sail around the islands enjoying fabulous food 

and hospitality in the world’s most beautiful playground.

A WORLD CLASS HOLIDAY AT 
HOME! 



THE WHITSUNDAYS

With Sailing Adventures…..

THERE ARE MANY OPTIONS:

I. Fully catered professional Hostess/Chef & Skipper. All 

meals, guidance and information.

II. Chartered boat with professional skipper where you bring the 

food and drinks, we take you to the fabulous places.

III. Bareboat Charter, where we organise the boat, give you all 

the information as to places to go, things to see and 

recommendations to follow. This option requires sailing 

knowledge and ability.

IV. Sailing in company with our flotilla. When we have a group 

charter, we can organise for your boat to sail with us to the 

destinations we know best. 

V. Book by the cabin. Don’t have a group or not enough for a 

full boat? Then join us with your own ensuite cabin on our 

luxury catamaran.

A phone call or email will get you all the information you need to 

put together your Sailing Adventures Whitsunday tour.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:

Scuba diving, Helicopter scenic flight, Day trip to outer reef, 

Fishing charter, Golf at Hamilton Island, Mini golf, High speed 

RIB tour 

Contact: 
Brian Pozzey
+ 61 402 892 812
brian@sailingadventures.com.au

mailto:brian@sailingadventures.com.au
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HAMILTON ISLAND

The largest of the Whitsunday Island resorts, Hamilton Island offers an experience 

like no other: beaches, coral reefs, fascinating flora and fauna, fine food and wines, 

and many activities. New world-class facilities such as the Hamilton Island Golf 

Club, the architectural wonder of the Hamilton Island Yacht Club, Spa 

Wumurdaylin, and a host of new or refurbished hotels make it a wonderful place to 

begin or end your holiday.

WHITEHAVEN BEACH

Whitehaven Beach is a definite "must-see" in the Whitsundays. The crystal clear 

aqua waters and pristine silica sand of Whitehaven stretch over seven kilometres 

along Whitsunday Island , the largest of the 74 islands in the Whitsundays. It defines 

nature at its best and provides the greatest sense of relaxation and escape. 

HILL INLET

Hill Inlet is a stunning cove located at the northern end of Whitehaven Beach. As the 

tide shifts, the white sand and blue hues of the inlet blend seamlessly to create a 

breathtaking mosaic. Hill Inlet is best viewed from the lookout at Tongue Point on 

Whitsunday Island. Most people moor their boats in Tongue Bay, take a dinghy 

ashore and make the short uphill walk to the lookout for breathtaking views. If 

possible, try to reach the lookout when the tide is low to fully experience the 

beautiful fusion of colours that emerge. 

BORDER ISLAND

One of the best snorkelling spots in the Whitsundays, the coral shelf that surrounds 

the northern end of the island has many canyons to explore and a myriad of fish and 

colourful coral. Expect to get up close and personal with schools of Red Schnapper, 

graceful Butterfly and Angelfish and where the shelf drops away into a vertical wall 

of coral, larger fish of Maori Wrasse, Rays and Reef Sharks. 
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NARA INLET

Located at the southern end of Hook Island, Nara Inlet is a deep fjord-like expanse, 

surrounded either side by magnificent lush green slopes which transcend into the 

clear turquoise waters and fringing reef. Every visit to Nara must include the walk 

through the bush to the Aboriginal cave shelters and magnificent waterfall. 

In the steep wooded hills surrounding the inlet are the overhanging caves, which 

show the signs of Aboriginal habituation going back some eight thousand years. 

The delightful rainwater filled pools and cool cascading shower of the waterfall 

provide a welcome relief from the warm Australian sun and offer a fantastic photo 

opportunity.

BUTTERFLY BAY

The wild unspoilt beauty of Butterfly Bay will simply take your breath away. 

Carved deep into the mountainous lush hillsides of Hook Island, this spectacular 

uninhabited bay offers a sheltered anchorage amongst the warm emerald waters and 

picturesque sandy beach. A designated green zone, this area of the island falls under 

the Whitsunday Islands National Park, a World Heritage Site, which protects the 

extensive reef here making it one of the best places for snorkelling within the 

Whitsundays archipelago. 

Enjoy a leisurely picnic ashore and delight in the colonies of butterflies, which 

gather here in the shade and along the creek bed. Bush trails up to the lookout point 

show impressive views down over the bay and surrounding reef.
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CATAMARANS



MONOHULLS


